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Science and Mathmatics the market will
become even tighter.

"I think the idea of running a boarding
school for 900 students is a massive
undertaking. 1 spent eight years at a
school with only 375 students and that
was problem enough."

Hershey said a number of questions
still will have to be answered concerning
the school. One is whether the boarding
school will allow day students to enroll,
he said.

that those who go out of state would
possibly return."

Reaction to the school has not been
totally favorable, however. Robert
Hershey, headmaster of Durham
Academy, said the proposed school could
have a negative impact on his and other
schools.

"In essence, the biggest factor will be
the teacher market in this area," Hershey
said. "Even now, excellent math and
science teachers are difficult to locate.
With the opening of the N.C. School of

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) Bishop Abel Muzorewa, one of three
moderate blacks in the ruling transition government's executive council,
Sunday urged black and white Rhodesians to join together tofacethestepped-u- p

onslaught by black nationalist guerrillas.
He said the war, initially aimed at toppling the white regime of Prime

Minister lan Smith, had turned into a "cruel game of confused, unbelievable
torture and murder."

Iranian Parliament opens Carter policy draws

debate on Bakhtiar rule

The idea for the science and math
school originally camcTrom John Ehle, a
Durham novelist and former faculty
member at UNC. Plans for the project got
underway in 1977.

Funding for the school will come from
a variety of sources, Lindsey said. The
Watts Hospital building in Durham,
valued at S6 million, has been donated to
house the school.

"There are six major areas of funding,"
Lindsey said. "They are the local
community, private corporations, private
citizens, private foundations, federal
agencies and the state General Assembly.
As you can see, we won't be relying
heavily on stated money. 1 say total state
money would be significantly less than 50
percent."

Lindsey said he is hopeful the school
will be able to provide free tuition. "It is
our intent that no qualified student that
has been admitted be turned away
because of financial limitations," he said.

A board of 26 trustees has been chosen
to lead the project, including 15 members
appointed by Gov. Jim Hunt and one
member of the UNC Board of Governors.

When the school opens in 1980, 300
students will be admitted, with an
additional 300 enrolling the following
year. By 1982 a full enrollment of 900
students will attend the school.

"To our knowledge there is no other
school in the country like this that is
residential, as we will be," Lindsey said.

Asked if the school's graduates would
have an influence on the number of
students matriculating at Research
Triangle universities, Lindsey said, "You
have to realize that the number so
students we graduate will not be that '

large.
"Hopefully, the students will go. on to

higher education in this area and 1 hope
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1 certainly think this type of school is a
good idea." added William Smith,
ch.urpcrson of the UNC mathematics
department. Smith said the school would
gnc exceptional students an excellent
opportunity to develop their potential.

Smith said he felt many North
Carolina students could take advantage
of the school. "There are many students

ho have completed high school courses
and take courses at a university early," he
pointed out.

Although the school will concentrate
on preparing students to continue in
math and science fields, it also will
provide them with outstanding coverage
in all fields, said Quentin Lindsey, an
adviser to Gov. Jim Hunt on science and
public pofTcy.

"The difference in our curriculum will
be to give the people an opportunity to go
beyond the usual requirements in math
and science," Lindsey said. If, however,
the student wishes to pursue some other
field we want to him to be well prepared."
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TEHRAN, Iran ( A P) Thousands of
protesters chanting "Death to the shah"
marched peacefully through the streets
Sunday demanding that the monarchy be
abolished and an Islamic republic be set
up to replace Iran's new civilian
government.

As they marched, the Iranian
Parliament opened debate on whether to
endorse the government of Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar a step that
would pave the way for Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi to leave his
strife-tor- n nation.

Twenty-tw- o of the 268 legislators of the
Majlis, the lower house of Parliament,
spoke Sunday, half in favor of Bakhtiar's
government and half against. The Majlis,
which traditionally does not meet on
Mondays, scheduled a vote of confidence
for Tuesday. The Senate will debate the
issue Monday.

Majlis delegate Hassan Harzandi, who
spoke against the government, said Iran's
pains are not political but economic and
asked whether the new regime would
"stop pouring Iranian money into the
pockets of the Americans under the
pretext of buying arms."

Sheikh ul-Isla- mi, who favored
Bakhtiar, said the government's "best bet
for victory will be precise and forcefull
implementation of the constitution, a
constitution in which no one can find one
word against Islam." He said opposition

ATLANTA (AP) Civil rights activists protesting President Carter's
austerity program marched Sunday to Ebenezer Baptist Church only to find
that a group of Iranian protesters had gotten there first.

Carter was at the church to receive the Martin Luther King Jr. Non-Viole- nt

Peace Prize during observances of the slain civil rights leader's 50th birthday
The civil rights marchers discovered about 200 Iranian student

demonstrators camped across the street from the church, where they hanged
and later burned an effigy of Carter in protest of his support for Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

Abzug calls firing 'naivete' about women
NEW YORK (AP) Bella Abzug, former of the President's

National Advisory Council on Women, said Sunday that President Jimmy
Carter showed a great deal of "naivete" in firing her last week for criticizing his
econoinx policy.

Abzug, speaking on ABC-TV- 's Issues and Answers program, said the
president was naive to expect the remaining women on. the committee to
continue working if she was replaced by a "yes person."

Iraq, Syria merging against Israel
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Iraq and Syria have reportedly agreed to merge

under a single leader and combine their armies on Israel's northeastern border,
Israel radio said Sunday. The state radio quoted foreign reports attributed to
Arab diplomatic sources in Damascus.

According to the report, the two countries agreed in principle to merge into
one state with a single military command. The Syrian and Iraqi heads of state
will meet next week to discuss details, the report said.

Rep. Flood bribery trial begins today
WASH INGTON(AP) U.S. Rep. Daniel J. Flood, who gave up acting for a

career in Congress, will be spotlighted on a new stage Monday when he goes on
trial in a federal courtroom charged with trading his enormous political power
for thousands of dollars in bribes.

The 75-year-- old Pennsylvania Democrat, flamboyant in silk suits and fur-lin- ed

capes and sporting a villainous-lookin- g, waxed mustache, also is accused
of perjury and conspiracy in indictments handed down last year by grand juries
in Los Angeles and Washington.

"I deny all these allegations, totally and unequivocally," Flood said when he
pleaded innocent. He claimed then the "absurd charges" were "brought by
desperate men."
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For Safe

PRICE NEGOTIABLE! Granville female room
contract for sale. Please call 929-575- 9 far
information.

AVERY SINGLE ROOM contract for sale. Same
price as double room. Third floor, and I have an S--5

parking sticker. Call Keith at 933 2925.

HOUSING CONTRACT FOR SALE at sacrifice
price! Large room with nice view in Avery. Both
occupants are selling contracts. Call 933-291- 6 or 942-170- 8.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Connor room contract
for sale spring semester 79. Call Pat or Kristy at
929-301- 6 and leave a message. Keep trying must
sell.

'66 OLDS Cutlass for sale. Rough interior condition.
Runs. Good car for commuting student. 150.00.
Please call Phil at 933-522-

FULL ROOM CONTRACT for sale in Ehringhaus
Female call 933-311-

GRANVILLE SOUTH female contract for sale
immediately at DISCOUNT PRICE Call Dtanne at
933-145- 1 will bargain I'm desperate!

NORTH CAMPUS contract for sale, Winston
Dorm. Must sell as soon as possible. Call Dawn 933- -

6255.

2 GRANVILLE TOWERS contract's (Girls' Dorm),
for sale. Very reduced price. Will negotiate. Call
anytime, 933-804-

ONE FEMALE Granville East contract for sale. Must
sell immediately. Call 933-180- anytime.

Personals
CHRISTOPHER FOURES Many happy returns of
the day to my very "bestest" friend! Remember the
love of a rose is unsurpassed. Have a wonderful life!

Love you whole bunches!

Classified info

Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to DTH
Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run ot
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We wiB only be
responsible for the nrst ad run. .
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Th Daily Tar He m pubHn by me DaMy Tar
HmI Board of Directors ot tha UntvarsHy of North
Carolrva daily Monday through Friday during tha
regular acadamic yar axcapt during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. Tha Summer Tar
Heel Is published weakly on Thursdays during Ota
summer sessions. -

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel H, N.C. 27S14. Telephone numbers: News,
Sports 933-024- 833-024- 833-C25- 2, 933-037- 2:

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-119- 3, 933-025- 2.

Subscription rates: $1.00 per week 3rd class:
$2.00 par week 1st class.

Tha Campus Governing CouncS shaft have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate al revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.114 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Hael Is a student orsanitation.

The Daily Tar Has reserves the right to regutaW
the typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn aw cy eopy W considers objection efeia.

The Daily Tar rree all not consider adjustments
or payment for any typographical errors or'
erroneous Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of

'receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
. ptper. The Dally Tar Hael wW not be responsible tor
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
NoBee for such correction must be given before the'
next Insertion.
Grant Duers - Bualnea Uanagmr
Neat Ken bail Advftiaing Manager

For a New Peugeot at Old Prices.
Very soon prices on French bikes will

rise, thanks mostly to the slipping value of the
dollar. The Peugeot 10-spe- ed you can buy today
will cost 15 more by March.

So come by and pick up an outstanding
new bike at pre-inflati- on prices.

This will be your last chance.

theCLEAN MACHINE
1 1 0 W. Main St. Carrboro 967-- 5 1 04

still will come from traitors and Iranians
"who , have suffered and who have
grievances because they have been
cheated and. ..lied to and. ..given false
promises."

Political observers said the new
government would not receive rubber-stam- p

approval but that both houses
probably will give Bakhtiar the vote of
confidence that would allow him to begin
carrying out a program aimed at pulling
Iran from the brink of economic and
political collapse.

The newspaper Ayandegan reported
Sunday that it had received a
"communique" from a leftist group called
"Sazman Mouhadeen," meaning
"Organization of Unity," claiming
responsibility for the machine gun
murder of American oil executive Paul
Grimm last Dec. 23.

Grimm, an official of the Western-ru- n

Oil Service Co., was ambushed in the
southwest Iranian city of Ahwaz. The
newspaper said the group claimed it
killed Grimm to show it sympathized
with Iran's stiking oil workers.

The army generally refrained from
trying to break up the Tehran
demonstrations, which were led by
protesters loyal to the Ayatullah
Khomaini, the exiled religious leader of
Iran's dominant Shiite Moslem sect.
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Announcements
OVER 1500 recent LPs for sale. Rock, Jazz,
Classical, etc. I1.00-J2.5- 0 Mon. Jan. 15th through
Sat. Jan. 20th. Foundation Bookstore, 135 E.
Rosemary St. across from Blimpies, 12 6 pm.

SKI SUGARBUSH, VT. with the UNC Ski Club.
Spring Break March ,. 5 nights in slopeside
condomifiiums, 5 days lift tickets, transportation,
taxes and tips only 169.00. Bill Verch, 942-607- Talk
to someone who went to Killington!

For Rent
LOOKING FOR a room? Pi Lambda Phi is now
boarding rooms for the spring semester. Call Jay
Bryson at 942-529-

A GREAT APT. for you wild and crazy guys if

interested contact the Pinegate Apts. office or call
489-815-5 it's 2 bedrooms and baths. Go Heels.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, wall-to-wal- l, all
electric, pets & children allowed. $ 190 month.
Location: Carrboro. Call 942 5152. Call 929-726- 2

after 5 pm.

Lost & Found
I LOST MY best graduation present. If you find a
gold serpentine chain bracelet with 6978 on it,
please call 933-361- return it for reward.

SKIWOZZLED! Ski things lost in South Square, Big
Star parking lot Sat. Jan. 6th. Am in desperate need.
Reward offered. Call anytime 929 1254.

FOUND: Thursday morn, scarf; near Brookside
Apts, Hillsborough St. Call Pete 929 2720.

LOST: GOLD RING with red stone. More
sentimental value than monetary value. Lost in or
around Education building. Call 942-480- 5 or 929-713-

leave message. Reward offered.

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: Any women's North Campus
room contract. Anyone wishing to sell, please call
Mary Louise at 933-466-

Miscellaneous
CREATIVE, CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice. They make great personalized gifts.
Also, seeking photogenic people for advertising
promotion. Good pay. 489-104- 5 (Durham).

PHOTOGRAPHERS! Now there's a camera repair
shop in Chapel Hill at 405 W. Franklin St. This
month, The Focal Plane will clean and lubricate your
camera and check shutter speeds for $10. Come and
check us out. Open 11 AM to 6 PM, Monday --

Saturday. 967-609-

Roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED for basement apartment-t- wo

miles from campus, bus line, own bedroom
kitchen, living room, bathroom. Half rent, utilities.
Available immediately. Paul, 942 3591.

NEED MALE roommate to share 3 bedroom country
home. 125 plus utilities. Call 1 542-4745- .

NON SMOKING FEMALE roommate wanted to
share two-bedroo- Colony apartment. 1 17.50
monthly and H utilities. Call Joyce 942 5365 2:00 pm-6:0- 0

pm weekdays and anytime weekends.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed tor 3 bedroom
Bolinwood Apt. (immediately). Call Teresa or
Laurie at 929-594-

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Old
Well apartment with two students. Would be
responsible for one-thir- d of rent and utilities. Call
929-547- keep trying!

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom
apartment. 90 per month plus ' electric and phone.
Furnished except your bedroom. On bus route. Call
929-446- George.

Help Wanted

BROWN LUNG ASSOCIATION has openings for
VISTA Volunteers. Exciting, meaningful work, but
low pay and lots of travel. Call Len Stanley 967-255-

110 N. Estes Dr.

STUDENT AID
FUND DISTRIBUTION

will be available at the 3rd floor of
Pettigrew Hall

8:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m.' on the following schedule:
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mi vjnnn ue::g specials
The controversy rages on. Some argue it's a slaw dog, while a few contend

it's a chili dog. Others insist it's a cheese dog, surrounded by fresh onions,
fresh, creamy cole slaw, mustard and topped with extra meaty chili.

Decide for yourself when you visit your Wiener King K restaurant.
We think you'll agree our Wiener King Special is something else! And when you order,

present this coupon and receive a second Wiener King Special Free.
This way you'll have twice the enjoyment as you decide whether our special is,
indeed, something else. At Wiener King, we believe it's simply a matter of taste.

Law, Medical and Dental Students' checks will be available on both Monday,
January 8th and Tuesday, January 9th.

A tasty offer that really makes the grade!
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All other students' checks will be available on this schedule:

Last names beginning A through F Wednesday, January 10th

Last Names beginning G through L Thursday, January 11th

Last names beginning M through R Friday, January 12th

Office is closed Saturday and Sunday,, January 13th and 14th

Last names beginning S through Z Monday, January 15th

(Those students who do not meet this schedule must get their checks on
Tuesday; January 16th. )
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Plesse present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon 0per customer. Void where prohibited by law. Coupon good
through Jan. Undergraduate students who are eligible tor Basic Educational Opportunity

Grant Funds (BEOG) can receive no checks until all copies of their Basic Grant
Student Eligibility Report (SER) has been received and processed by the Student
Aid Office.

Students whose eligibility for student financial aid was established late but who
actually received their funds during Fall Semester may expect to receive their
Spring Semester checks on the regular dates of disbursement.

''' ' 118 E. Franklin St. p

n
All funds will be distributed by check on
Please pick up these checks without fail
your Official Registration Form (Class
checks cannot be delivered to you.


